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For Mill Macb'y & Mill Furnisbing, see illus. adv. p.l72. 
Steam Pumps. See adv. Smitb, Vaile & Co., p. 174. 
Catalogues free.-Scientific Books, 100 pages; Electri

cal Books, U pages. E. & F. N. Spon, 35 Murray St., N. Y. 
Ajax Metal Company, Pbila. Clanier's Ajax Metals for 

railroad, rolling mill. engine bearings, cOCks, and valves. 
Job 10tR in Rubber Belting, Packing, Tubing, and 

Hose. 15 per cent off belting. John W. Buckley, 156 
South Street,. New York. 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydranlic Jacks, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New YOrK. 

Emerson's 1884iT"Bookof Saws. New matter. 75,000. 
Free. Address Emerson, Smith & Co., Beaver Fans, Pa. 

Hoisting Engines, Frict.ion Clutcb Pulleys, Cut-off 
COuplings. D. Frisbie & Co .. Philadelphia, P a. 
Gould & Eberbardt's Machinists' Tools. See adv.,p. 206. 

Barrel, Keg, Hogsbead, Stave Mach'y. See adv. p. 206 . 
Drop Hammers, Power Sbears, Puuching Presses, Die 

Sinkers. The Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. 
Catechism of the Locomotive, 625 pages, 2 50 engrav

Ings. Most accurate, complete. and easily understood 
book on the Locomotive. Price $2.50. Send for catalogue 
of railroad books. The Railroad Gazette, 73 B'way, N • .3, 

For best low price Plauer and MatCher, and latest 
Improved Sash, Door, and Blind Machinery, Seud for 
catalogue to Rowley & Hermance, Williamsport, Pa. 

The Porter-Alleu High Speed Steam Engine. South
wark Foundry& Mach. Co .. 430 Washiugton A ve.,Phil.Pa. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same streugth and 
appearauce as Wbole Pulleys. Yocom & ::lon's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., l'biladelphia. Pa. 

Gears.-Grant, 4 Alden St .• Boston.-Water motors. 

HlN'l'S '1'0 CORRESPONDENT::l. 
No attention will be paid 1.0 commulllcations nnless 

accompanied witb tlie full name and address of the 
writer. 

Names and addresses of correspondents will not be 
given to inquirers. 

We renew our reqnestthat correspondents, in referring 
to former answers or articles, will be kind enough to 
name tbe date of tbe paper and the page, or the nUID oer 
of tbe question. 

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear aft.er 
a reasonable time should repeat t.hem. If not then pub
lished, tbey may conclude that, for good reasons, tbe 
Editor declines them. 

Persons desiring special information which is purely 
of a personal cbaracter, and not of general interest, 
should remil from$l 1.0 $5, according to the subject, 
as we cannot be expecte(i to spenli time and la hor to 
obtain snch i uformation wUilout remuneration. 

Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN S UPPLE
KENT referred to in tbese columns may be had at tile 
office. Price 10 cent.s each . 

Correspondents sending samples of minerals, etc., 
for examination, sbould be careful to distinctly mark or 
label their specimens so as to avoid euorin their identi
tication. 

(1) }j'_A. P. asks: How long will galvanized 
cast iron stand exposed to the weather (snch as an 
iron fence) without signs of rust? A. If tbe iron is 
perfectly galvanized, ·it will last for a long time. If the 
union of tbe zinc and iron is imperfect,rust will appear 
very soon. 

(2) C. M. W. asks: 1. When two spur 
wbeels rolling in contact are partly worn out, are the 
teeth tbe proper shape for a uniform transmission of 
motion? A. If the metal of which the wneels are com. 
posed is homogeneous, the wheels will wear so as to 
transmit uniform motion. 2. Will tbe teeth of two 
pairs of spur wheels of same diameter, same pitcll, and 
conveying same power wear to the same shape, when 
one pair had involute and the other epicycloidal teeth 
when new? A. Yes. 

(3) C. J. H. writes: In the process of amal
gamation of gold bearing ores, it is desirable to reduce 
the ore to a very fine state of subdivision by abrasion 
or trituration, after havin� been roasted and cru.bed 
with Cornish rolls. Buhr millstones are sometimeB used 
for grinding the ore. I have su�gested that cas t iron 
disks faced With heavy plates of soft copper be used 
instead of huhr stones. In your opinion, wonld cop
per faces be as efficient for the purpose as buhr stones? 
What would be the prohable result in nsmg the copper 
faces? I wish to reduce tbe ore to the finest state at
tained by mechankal process, wet or dry. A. It is pos
sihle that some of tbe harder particles of the ores mi�ht 
emoed themselves in the copper and act something after 
tbe manner of diamond dust on a lap, but we fear the 
results would not be very encouraging. You could test 
the matter experimentally. 

(4) L. C. M. writes: I wish to ebonize 
some maple by hoiling it in a dye, so as to have it pene
trate into the wood. 1 can dye the pieces. but cannot 
season them after taking them out of the dye witbout 
nearly all of them becoming checked. Tbe wood is 
kiln dried before it is put into the dye, and stays in the 
dye about twenty-four hours. Does immersing wood 
in a solution of caustic soda have any tendency to 
tOllghen it ? A. Your difficulty is probably due to some 
lack of proper manipulation, which could only be de
tected by seein� you work. The following, ff proper
l:r conducted, migbt give satisfactory results: Into a 
quart or boiling water put 1� ounces of copperas and 
2 ounces of logwood cbips. Lay on hot; when dIy. wet 
the surface again with a solution of two onnces of steel 
filings dissolved in half a pint of vine�ar. When dry, 
sandpaper down the grain and get a smooth face, and 
as the work to be eoonized mnst be quite free from 
holes, oil, and fill in any or t.hese with powdered drop 
black mixed in a filler. Then give a coat of quick dry
ing varnish (made by dissolving black wax in spirits of 
wine), and finisb the work by rnbbing down with 
finely pulverized pumice stone and linseed oil until a 
good surface is acquired. We fail to underetand how 
any advantage can be gained by using caustic soda. 
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(5) W. S. N. asks: 1. Can you give me a 
receipt for the preparation of washing blue in powder, 
similar to what is now pur on the market in boxes witb 
perforated tops? A. We give herewith 4 receipts for the 
manufacture of liquid bluings,any of wbich will answer: 
(A..) Dissolve indigo SUlpbate in cold water and filter. 
(B.) Dissolve good cotton blue (aniline blue 8 B.) in 
cold water. (0.) Dissolve Prussian blue in cold water, 
adding one-eighth part oxalic acid in water. (D_) Dts. 
solve Tiemann's soluble blue in water with 2 per cent of 
oxalic acid. See also SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, page 261, 
for April 28, 1883, for formula of disinfecting wash blue' 
2. Can you give me a receipt for a washing compound, 
such as is put on the market as pearline, etc.? A. 
Pearline is  simply a trade name given by James Pyle 
to a soap mannfactured by bim, and it would be impos
sible to say anything about its composition, unless it 
were definitely analyzed and its exact ingredients ascer
tained. Morfit's work on soaps will give you numerous 
receipts to select from. 

(6) A. T. D.-You could not compress gas 
in a balloon. It would not help the lifting power if 
you could. You can make bydrogen gas in barrels, by 
char�ing with zinc, 25 or 30 pounds to a barreL Then 
half fill the barrel with a mixture, 10 parts of waler to 
1 part sUlpburic acid. Attach a rubber tube to the bung, 
with its other end attached to another harrel partly 
filled with water to catch any acid vapors that may 
come over. A hal f dozen barrels, attached to one re
ceiver, and the receiver connected with the balloon 
wHb a larger tuoe, will answer your purpose. A de· 
scription of how hydrogen gas is made iA to be found 
in SUPPLEMENT 241. 

(7) F. W. G. asks: 1. What appliance is used 
in drawing room coaches und cars to store carhon glts 
for illuminating purposes 1 A. The Pintsch (German) 
system is nsed in Europe on railroads; in tbi s count.ry 
on the Erie and tbe New York, PrOvidence, and Boston 
railroads. 2. If it is compressed in a cylinder, lind how 
much will cylinder hold ? A. Illuminating gas for port
able purposes is not compressed in this country; it is 
1I0wed into India rubber bags from street gas mains at 
the ordinary pressure, and its outllow is governed by 
weights pressing on the lIexible bag. 3. Is it patented, 
and who is the patentee? A. We GO not know that it 
is patented. 

(8) A. M. F.-We know of no cheap pro
cess of reproducing maps and drawings in black lines. 
The ordinary pbotographic method is as good as any. 
Twenty to twenty-five ceUs of Bunsen battery will light 
a room with a small arc light. For ·an incandescent 
light more battery power would be required. We can. 
not advise the plan of lighting by means of batteries. 
Write dealers in electrical supplies who advertise in 
our columns. 

(9) C. H. P. asks the safe. velocity for fly 
wheels of different sizes and weights, and thernle for 
calculatingit? A. Cast ironfiy wheels well proportioned 
and fittea, and of good material, may be run safely with 
speed of 60 ft. per second, andfrequentlybave been run 
at a greater velocity for special pnrposes. You willllnd 
ruleR for fiy wheels in" Bourne on the Steam Engine, "  
h Bourne's Catechism of the Steam Engine, H " Marks 
on Proportions of Steam Engines," and" Regg on the 
Steam Engine." 

(10) H. G.-There is nothing so cbeap or 
convenient for a freezing mixture as pulverized ice and 
salt. In chemical laboratories othe� materials are used 
for experimental refrigeration. They are too expen
sive for general nse. The following are some of these 
combinations: 

Sal ammoniac.. ... . ... .... ..... .. . .... 5 parts. 
Niter. .. .... .. ..... .. ... ....... .. .... 5 parts. 
Water ......................... ," ..... 10 parts. 
Nitrate of ammonia. 
Water.... ........... . ............ equal parts. 
Sulphate of soda ............... ....... 5 parts. 
Diluted sulphuric acid.. •••• . . .  .. ..... 4 parts. 

See aleo SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 89, 
for methods of freezing mixtures. 

(11) S. B. asks: If in a dynamo machine 
constructed like the one in SUPPLEMENT No. 161, but 
witb field magnets 6 inches wide (and consequently an 
armature 6 inches long), it would do to wind the arma_ 
t ure with No. 30 wire to a resistance of 35 ohms for a 
current of the bighest possible tension? Ifnot, please 
give the best size of wire and the best resistance for 
tbe armatnre of a higb tension machine like the above. 
A. You can get a high tension current in the manner 
proposed. 

(J 2) F. A. R. asks: What is the best kind 

and size of battery, and how many cells will it take to 
operate a telegraph line half a mile long? A. Use four 
cells of gravity battery. 

(ill) J. G. H. asks: What is the best and 
most durable preparation to paint smoke stacks and 
other surfaces subjected to heat? A. Coal tar makes a 
good paint for smoke stacks. If it is thin enough to 
add a Ii ttle finely grOllnd plumbago, it will keep its 
color better for it. A paint made with boiled oil, lamp 
black, and plumbago is also good, and will keep lts 
color fairly on heated iron work. 

(14) J. E., Jr., asks: 1. What is the best 
means to secure nniform power from a wind wheel? A. 
The use of a governor to cbange the sails according 
to Velocity of wind. 2. How can I estimate the power 
of a wind wheel with sails square to tbe wind? The 
aVfJ1'age power can only be determined by experience, 
so as to obtain the average velocity of wind at any given 
location. 3 To what densl'y is it practical to com
press air in cylinders to be used as steam? A. It bas 
been carried to 1,000 pounds per Eq nare incb. 

(15) W. H. B. asks: 1. How mucb greater 
area of cross section sbould an iron lightnin� rod have 
tban a copper one, to give t.he same conducting power? 
A. The sectional area of the iron rod sbould be eix 
times as great as that of copper to secure the same con
ductivity. . With roof surface of 1,000 square feet, 
copper rod one-balf inch square. and a wet clay .oil, bow 
far ougbt I to continne tbe rod underground, through 
a bed of charcoal 1 foot deep and 1 foot widfj, to give 8 
proper ground connection 1 A. Carry the rod down till 
you strike soil that is permanently damp. 

(16) F. M. S. writes: I am told that when 

I 
themselvlilS. All African gray parrots are wonderfully 

one is some fifty feet or more down in a well, if he will similar in appearance, and. do �ot seem to age after the 
look np toward the heavens he can see the stars. Will fourth year, and as to thetr bemg male or female, .. no 
you please be so kind, at your convenience, t.o explain fellow," this side of Africa, .. bas ever been able to tell" 
to me through your able paper the pliilosophy thereof? until tlds one let out t.he facts. Our querist being a den

A. In the darkne,s of deep wells and mine shafts the tist, seeks naturally for the cause of this ovarian out
eye becomes very sensitive, and tbus is enabled to see break. We may sound the depths of being, and not 
the larger class of stars. It is the glare of daylight that find it; but tbis case Buggests menta) impression as 
blinds the eye to delicate sight. One or two of the a primal motor. Disturbance, commotion, eruption, 
largest stars bave been seen in open daylight nnder are links in the chain of evolution as apparent in the 
favorable conditions of the atmosphere. The planet progress of an egg as of a tooth . This Mattoon bird is a 
Venus is sometimes seen in broad daylight. Stars can treasure, and by way of enbancing ber value we ob
be seen with telescopes in a clear atmosphere dur- serve that sbe bas an obvious talent for ciphering, as 
ing the day. shown by her putting down two and carrying-how 

(17) W. T. B. asks: How can the exhaust many? P�etty, pretty polly I Let ber beat tbe hens at 
hatching, if she can. from a small steam engine be ntilized for heating pur

poses? A. The exhaust of your engine can be en tirely con (26) C. R. asks how to make chloride of 
densed and all its heat ntilized by conveying the steam gold? A. Gold is dissolved in n itro-hydrochloric acid, 
through iron pipes around your room or rooms, in the and evaporated until all tbe nitric acid is driven off, and 
same manner that you would do for beating with live the re�ult is gold chloride. It is best, however, to 
steam, only with this modification: keep the area of evaporate the solution to crystallization, and tben dis_ 
all tbe pipes combined and all the feed branches fully solve the mass in water. 
eqnalto,if nOLlarger tban the area of the main exhaust. (27) G. L. T. writes: In a late number of 
Put a back pressure valve in the main exhaust to turn your valued journal, SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN, date Jan. 
the steam into the heating pipes, arrange all the coils 26, 1884, I noticed under bead of Notes and Queries 
so that tbe water of condensation will rnn naturally (No. 17), W. J. wishes directions for making nickel 
with the steam to the drips and the vent pipe at the electrotypes; for bis oenefit I will state that it is only 
further end of the circulation from the engine, from necessary to proceed in the same manner as for copper, 
wbich point a generous vent pipe should be carried out- nsing of course a nickel baLh. Nickel is mnch less in
side or to the roof. jured by friction and pressure, and type faced with it 

(18) S. A. H. asks: If a tree were to fall on can be used for any color, wbereas copper faCed type is 
an uninhabited i.land, would there be any sound? A. corroded by some bright colored inks; anotber advan
Sound is vibration, transmitted to our senses through tage of nickel is its bardness, wbicb is all!lost tbat of 
tbe mechanism of the ear, and recognized as sound steel, and will therefore last ten times as long as copper 
only at our nerve centers. The faIling of the tree or Rny faced type. Another circumstance worthy of considera
other distul'hance will produce vibration of the air. If tion is this: Copper deposited by electriCity from solu
tbere he no ears to bear, there will be no sound. The tion bas a matie, dull surface, which inclines to crYB
effect of the transmission of tbe vibrations upon snr- tallization; if a thin coat is nsed, it is roogh and uneven. 
ronnding objects will be tbe same, with or without the Nickel,on the contrary, is deposited in an even layer, 
presence of sentient conditions for recognizing them. with a smooth surface, and in consequenr.e it repro
Hence there will be vibration, but no sound to the things duces tbe lines, in fact the very finest, with a uniformi_ 
that cannot hear. ty that never fails. The nickel plating may be as tldn 

(19) J. M. A. asks: Could I use the lenses of as required, and its surface is always eqnally smooth. 
a quarter size camera tnbe to make a magic lantern? A galvanic battery with one liqnid may be new to some 
Would tbe object glasses of a field glass be of use as of your readers; it is composed of zinc and carbon 
condensers to inlensify tbe light from an oil lamp? A. placed in a mixtnre of 40 parts water, 4'5 oichromate 
Tbe lenses of a camera are suitable for <!. magic lant�rn. potasb,9 parts conc. snlph. acid, 4 parts snlpb. soda, 
Your object glass is not snitable tor a condenser. It and 4 pltrts of the double sulphate of potassa and iron. 
has too long a focus for its diameter. The conaenser This produces a very regular current, the zinc needs 
should be composed of two plano convex lenses, con- no amalgamation, and no sulph. hyd. gas is evolved. 
vex sides together, 4 incb diameter,6 inch focus, for a (28) C. W. asks: What filler sbould I use 
qnarter size camera. See SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN SUP- fOT pine wood, wbich is stained before varnisbiug; also 
PLEMENT 173, "How to make Lantern Slides;" a180236 , a good filler for hard woods, as ash? Can it be bought 
"Lenses:" 87, "Magic Lanterns." prepared, if so, what should be asked for? What is the 

(20) A. C. McK. writes: I have a machine process to give cherry tbe beautiful red finish? Is it in 
that! wonld like to run at a high rate of speed. The bal_ the varnishing, if so, wbat varnish should be nsed? A. 
ancewheel is 10in.in diameter, 5 spokes, 1 in. by � in. FOT filling use whiting, 6 oz. ;ja pan, � pint; boiled lin
thick, rim 1 in., rounded and securely fastened by a set seed Oil, %: pint; turpentine, Yo pint; corn starch, 1 oz. 
screw let Into tbe shaft. Please let me know in your Mix weI! together, and apply to t.be wood. On w alnut 
answers to correspondents the greatest rate of speed I wood add a little burnt nmoer, on cnerry a little Venetian 
can attain with'safety. The machine doe,.�."..wurk -i'6iJ, to t� mlxttrnr. In 1lle·�CIENTIFIO AMERlCAN 

the faster it is run, and runS belter with 11 balance for May, 28, 1881, is an excellent receipt for a filler for 
wheel than without one, but I don't want to take hard woods. They can be bou�ht of paint bouses in 
chances. I bave heard of wheels bursting when run at tbe city. The price varies from 10 cents to 12 cents. 
a high rate of speed, so would like to know wbat rate The red finish of the cherry is brougbt about by tbe use 
snch a wheel w ould safely stana. A. If your wheel is (If dragon's hlood, wbich is applied in the varnisb or a 
of cast iron, we wonld not recommend greater tban1.450 a stainer. 
to 1,500 revolutions per minu te; if cast steel, the .peed (29) H. S.-Creosoti ng, or treaLing the wood 
might be increased to 1,750 or 1,800 revolutions per mi- with creosote, is considered the most slltisfactorymeans 
nute. In any event, have a good, strong case faslened of counteractiug the infiuence of the teredo in timbers 
over the wheel to limit damage, as all cast metals are located in tbe water. 
very treacherous. 

• (30) A. G. asks how the gold lettering is 
(21) G. W. W. WrItes'. � have a p ortable put upon the back of books, etc., and what is put on to 

engine with a driving pulley 24 in. diameter, making canse the gold leaf to aahere? A. '1'be letters or design 
200 revolutions pel minute, and cannot keep steam. If are coated wilh size or white of egg and stamped into 
I take off the 24 in. pulley alld substitute a 48 in. pulley, the clotb or leatber; gold leaf is then applied to the 
and make 100 revolntions, what willoe the result 1 How book, and it adheres where the 8ize is, antI the surplus 
mnch more steam will it require, and give rule or method gold is rubbed off with a rag. 2. How tbe gold printing 
of calcnlating the same? A. To do the same amount of is done upon cards and paper? A. Gold printing is 
work with the 4 8  in. pulley and 100 revolntions that you similar: the design is composed with type, and a .ize i s  
are doin.� wilh the 2 4  in. pulley and 200 revolutions, you used instead o f  ink o n  tbe printing press. Bronze or 
will require double the pressure in the bOiler. If you gold powder is dusted over the printing before the size 
lire now carrying the limit of pressure in tbe boiler, tbis is dry, generally with a piece of cotton, and adheres 
change cannot be made. You will �ain power by increas_ where [be size has been printed on the paper. 
ed pressure and slower speed witb proper expansion. (31) 1'. J. H.-There is no metal of greater You may make the pulley 36 in. with a speed of 133 
revolutious, wbich will require 50 per cent more pres- power of dilatatiou by beat nnder a temperature of 4000 
sure, to great advantage. You may find that the slide than zinc, under moderate pre8sure. 
valve is not properly set for expansion, or that the pis- (32) P. M. S.-Patents cannot be antedated. 
ton is leaking steam. Tbis should be examined by 
some good engineer. The next is �ood water for the 
boiler, and clean lInes. In tbe absence of essential 
data we cannot give further advice. 

(33) D. McR.-Your drain system needs 
ventilating. The blind well, if air tigbt, does not make 
room lOr tbe water tbat is su(ldenly plunged into the 
pipes. This makes a pressure wbich breaks the seal 

(22) F. W. C.-We believe the fastest print· of the weakest trap. Make an air vent at the well, if 
ing pre"ses can make 32,000 impressions per hour, using tbere is no trap between the sink and the well. If 
two impression cylinders, and giving one impression on tbere is a trap in tbe main, t.hen a vent pipe leading 
eacb side of tbe sheet. Thiuk there is uo press that from the top of the main vertical pipe to the roof will 
win do 60,000 in this way. be requisite to prevent tbe blowing of the trap seals. 

(23) S. B. asks: What is the real name of (34 ) A. T. asks if German silver is injuri-
the white, spongy part of the bread? A. The crumb. ous to use for a smoking pipe 01' cigar holder, it so , 

(24) J. C. Z. asks if an inch piece of bar wbat other metal would answer for same? A. German 
iron, say 10 feet long, will bend Ullder less pressure silver is not necessarily poisonous or injurious, but we 
than an incb gas pipe, outside measure, of tbe same should prefer to recommend some non-metaiJic suo
length? A. Iron pipe is much stiffer for a given weight stance, such as celluloid or artificial ivory. A silver 
than solid iron. For a given outside diamet6� the iron plated piece could be nsed. 
bar will bear tbe most weight. We cannot tell how (35) J. S. asks for a receipt for a lacquer 
mucb, 88 there is a great difference in the condition of tbat will put a gold color on copper plated work? A. 
hardness in botb iron lind pipe. A pale gold lacquer can be made as follows: 1 gallon 

(25) J. M. M. says: Please give me the cause metbylic alcohol, 10 oz. of bruised seen lac, and one 

of a .. poll parrot," of the gray African species, 12 years half ozo of red saunders; dissolve and strain. A de�p 
of a�e, who lived ber ·life a)ont in a cage, laying two gold lacquer ?an be prepared of 3 oz., s�ed lac turm<;flc 
eggs? A. To whicb anotber correSpondent, J. W. C., 1 ?z., dragon s blood one-qnarter ?z., alcobol, 1 pmt. 

replies as follows: Tbe "African gray parrot 12 years Digest for � week� frequently . sbakmg, decant, and �
of age, wbo has lived ber life alone in a cage,'· hIlS I ter. By usmg a diluted solntIOn of the latter or ?y lD 

made her mark by" laying two eggs." This is tbe first I creasing the color of the former, the exact shade WIshed 
instance coming to our notice where a bird of this spe- I for can be obtained. 
ciesgaveanovation nnder suchpeculiar circum.tances. (36) H. C. A. asks how to condense metal· 
Tbe common fowl, Hennipenna dfJ1'lWstica, has a babit, lic 80dinm after baying put the different ingredients lD 
we are told, of occasionally doin� things in tbis way. tbe retort and beated, or in other words how to collect 
But no amount of incubation will bring forth cbickens the sodium? A. 'l'be metal will become condensed to 
from tbe eggs she lays. Tbe parrot in question bas a liquid in running along the tube of the retort. It is 
not only been extraordinary in specifiC performance, 

I 
collected in rock oil or naphtha. A description of the 

but in tbe act bas r.v(a)ed a secret regarding ber sex, process is given in Lippincott's "Cyclopedia of Cbem. 
wbich birds of her kind and feather generally keep to istry," page 848, vol. ii. 
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(37) J. R. J. asks: What do you base your (44) A. ·L S. asks for the best me thod for 

calculatiou on for the pre�sure on the snrface of an or- silvering and oxidizing metals, especially electroplates? 
dinary slide valve? Do you take the whole snrface of A. For information on electro-metallurgy see SUPPLE' 
the valve or only the area of the exhaust port in com- MENT 310. To" oxidize" silver dip it in a weak solu
bination with such part of steam port that may be cov- tion qf sulphate of potash. 
er .. d, etc.? A. We take the whole area of the exhaust (45) A. S. 00. ask whether the moisture 
cavity of the valve and one steam port while closed. conld not all be taken out of a damp room heated at 
The moment that the steam port is opened the pressure the bottom 1500, by ceiling the room with galvanized 
is neutralized for its area. 2. What size siphon will it iron and having a steady stream of cold water fiowing 
re�uire :0 discharge 15,000 gallons water in 30 mi�ntes, l over the iron ceiling, and a �ystem of troughs nnder
WIth a lift of 8 feet? How mnch water WIll a sIphon 

I 
neath to catch the drip? Would not such an arrange

�ith 5 in. suction and 4 in. diS?harge, wi�h 2 iI.L steam ment create a circulation, and convey all the moisture 
PlP8 and nozzle reduced to 1 HL or Yo In. WIth 10 ft. out of a room qnickly and thoronghly? A. Heating the 
Ii ft, discharge in one hour, steam pressure 60 ponnds? airto 1500 will largely increase its capacity to hold water; 
A. 'rhe best form of siphon ejector upon the market, air at75° that is moist becomes dry at 150°. Your ceiling 
of the largest size, with a 2 in. steam pipe and 8 in. dis- will reqnire to be much colder than the air before heat
charge pipe, lifting 8 ft. with 60 pounds steam pressure, ing it, in order to condense any moisture. A cold room 
has a cap�ci(y of 8,000 gallons.per hour. Thi� is nearly I may be made moderately dry by condensing the moist
the capacIty that can be obtamed from a 2 In. steam nre npon a colder surface and dripping the water into 
pipe with larger water pipes. We cannot recommend I gutters leading out of the room with a Siphon. 
a larger size in one jet. For a discbarge of 15,000 gal- (46) 0 M H . it . It' t t d that an Ions per hour you will require four such jets as above de. . 

.
.

• .  "r es . �s s a e 
scribed. We know of no trials with larger pipes. IncombustIble paper has been Illvented by Mr. G. 

. . . . Meyers, of Paris, and that its resistance to heat is so 
(38) J. S. B., of Vl<rglllJa, WrItes: The text great that fire will not alter its appearance? A. Fire

bookson physics state that.the barometer. at the l evel i proof paper for writing and other purposes has been 
of the sea stands at 80 In. My anerOid barometer I made in France by mixing asbestos and wood fiber 
yesterday at this place stood at 31 in. As I sup- I wi Ih a small portion of borax and size, tbat is said to 
pose 30 in. at the sea level means wlien the atmospliere : resist a white heat. 'I'he German method is to treat 
is fre� from moisture, please explain nnder .. Notes: the asbestos with permanganate of potash and then witli 
and Queries" liow the barometer can be at any place' sulphuric add before mixing with wood pulp, borax, 
higher thau 30 in. Please give also height of Washing- i and glue size. A"bestos and bOlax are the foundation 
ton City above sea level. Also s tate whether there is ! of all fireproof papers. 
any method of telling the rteight of a place above sea I (47) S. W. L. asks: What is meerschaum level by barometer, except by observatIOns on some composed of, and where is it found? A. Meerschaum day aud some stat� of ,:eath�r at the sea level, and at , is a silicate of magnesia, and is found in Natoli, Asia the place wbose height IS desITed ? A, The mean heIght Minor. The mines are awned by the Turkish governof t.he barometer at the sea level is about 30 Ill. If 
your barometer was correctly adjusted, it  indicated a ment. 
high wave of pressure in the almosphere. The annual (48) G. L. A.-Petroleum is a preservative 
mean pressure at Washiugton for 1879 and 1880 red uced for wood. If you can keep it in your fence posts after 
to the sea levd was 30'107 in. Ttl. same for niD" years, they are saturated with it, they will be durable. 
30'058 in. Add for your heigh� above the sea 0'001 of an (49) W. H. T. writes: I wish to make 
inch for each foot in height, to the mean of your station .. idler" pulleys 1� in. diameter, with groove for � in. 
observations corrected for temperature and instrumen- round belt to run at 6,000 revolution s  per minute. The 
tal errors. speed to be kept up from a half minute to five minutes 

(39) W. B. H. askB: Will you kindly in· at a time, and pulleys to rnn noiseless. Of wbat metal 
form me what resistance a spiral spring 1 in. in dia- or alloy shall I make them to rmI with the least 
meter and 6 in. in length may be made to bear? A. amoullt of oil, and to wear the longest! A. Never run 
There is no measure for the str,'ngt.h of smaIl spiral, idler pulle� s loose on a shaft. Make them of iron or 
springs. Their st.rength depends entirely upon the size: steel fixed on a shaft, and run the .hafts in metalline 
and shape of the wire, and the material of whicb it is , boxes; they win run noiselessly and without oil, or at 
made. A square steel wire or bar makes the strongest, least with the minimum amount that will moisten the 
spring. A 1 in. diameter witb three-sixteenths square ! journals. 
steel of the best quality, welllempered, mi!(ht be l'elied (50) G. E. E.-It is impossible to form any 
upon for 100 pounds. opinion in regard to the possible amount of �ilver that 

(40) P. L. H. writes: 1. Will you give your a mineral may contain without first assaying it. The 
reasons for your answer to second part of question No. larger of tke two specimens may contain silver, but 
14 in yonr issue of Feb. 2, 1884? A. The answer to the the smaller one is simply a piece of iron are. Cost of 
second partaIluded to if.correct for the same reason that assay for silver, $5.00. 
the answer to the first part is correct, both coming un- (51) F. H. B. asks the best way to case
der the same conditions. The strain upon all cylindri- harden gas pipe, the diameter of pipe 6 in" and 4 in .• 
cal vessels, whether tanks for holding wa.ter, air, gas, or corrugated on the outside with 18 or 20 corruga
steam under pressure, is inversely as the diameter. III tions per inch, about three thirty-seconds of an inch 
the case of the water tank, the strain is greatest at the deep. I wish to know the most thorough manner re
bottom and nil at the top. 'fhe practice among engi- gardJess of cost. A. All casehardening is superficial, 
neer" is to make the courses of plates thicker toward, as its name implies. Th� best method of case harden
the bottom. This is notably s� in the great .tandpipes : ing is packing the article to be treated in a tight box 
of water works. Tbe great mIstake among people not of iron with ground bone, prussiate of potash, and familiar with engineering is their failure to understand, charcoal, and heat for several hours to a red heat. 
the cumulative strain of unsustained walls, due to in- Then plunge into water. The longer the exposure to 
creased diameter. TI�ey seem to compare the condi_ the heat, the deeper the coating. 
tionsof thin waIls in the �istributIon of the direction (52) G. O. S. asks: What amount of air can of t�e thr�st directly WIth walls of mas�nry, where be ejected in one revolution of the piston, say the cygravIty de:lVed from the waght of materml ?ecomes linder is 12in. in diameter and the stroke 18 in? Also the relardmg pow:er •

. 
2. Suppose 

,
a . wrought Iron lap which possesses the greatest power-sleam or atmo: welded pIpe 6m. In.dla�eter andY. m.in thickness he spheric pressure? A. Your cylinder 12 in. diameter, 18 used 8S a water m�m WIth a maximum pressl�re .Of 110 in. stroke will discharge 1'177 cubic feet for each stroke pounds to square moh, the same to be burled In the . . ' . . . 

earth at a depth of about 30 incbes, what length of of Its �I�tOD, or twIC� this amonnt �or a revolutIOn of 
time will soch a ]Iipe last under the conditions stated? the dTlvmg sh�ft, w%tlwut compressIOn. If you wish 
A W ht . . .  I I d f t od 'lI to compress aIr, say to 15 pounds pressure per square . r{Jug Iron pIpe IS arge y use or wa er, a WI inch, then but one-half of the above amount can be last m�ny years. The ?nly dIfficulty IS the gradual de-: discharged without clearance at the ends of the stroke. crease m effiCIency of �Is�harge �y the acc�mulatl�n of For equal conditions there is no difference in the power rUfot nodules upon the mSlde, whIch sometImes entIrely ft ' fill the smalIer pi pes. Cast iron pipe is the best for a S!>lm OJ aIr. .' . 
water underground. An experience of 40 years has (53) A. M. B. Wrltes: All old water-mdl 
failed to find cast iron water pipes rUllted out. men insist that a saw runs faster and stronger, and 

will cut more lumber, at night than in the daytime. Is 
(41) J. C. R.-Alumiuum has been used in there any reaSOn for this that can be accounted for 

alloys of copper and zinc and silver, and possibly some scientifically? A. We never could appreciate that 
other metals. It bas been sold as aluminum bronze. water was any heavier, or that machinery runs any 
and used for jewelry. matbematical and optical instru. lighter, at night than loy day. We think that the differ
ments, screws, and all It would probably be a novelty ence would perhaps be due to the (',hange in the tem
as wood screws, and possibly patentable. You might perature, whereby there will be less friction of the parts. 
try it. It costs in Europe about 50 cents per ounce. In 
this country, about 75 cents to $1.00 per oonce. It is (54) W. G. F. asks: 1. In making rub ber 
not as ductile as yellow brass-more like gun metal in stamps is the rubber melted or dissolved ? A. It is 
the form of alumina bronze. If a small portion was softened by heat and pressed into tbe moulds, and 
mixed with yellow brass, it would not materially affect afterward vulcanized. 2. What kind of rubber i� used? 
its ductility. A. The rubber is mixed with .ulphur. It is sold already 

(42) N. 1;1. asks why will an injector refuse prepared. 8. How may sticking to the mould be pre-
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There is no reason for their failure if in perfect order. use. 
The only difficuJty arises from leaky val ves allowing (55) F. A. asks: How much weight can a 
the steam to set back and heat the injector, when it magnet needle of a ship's compass carry without refus
will refuse to start until cooled. There is much differ- ing to do its duty? A. Any weight added to the needle 
ence claimed by tbe makers of injectors for the power 
of their various makes. It is possible that some of the 
15 kinds now upon the market may fail to feed above 
the water line from some inherent defect in their can. 
slrndion. 

(43) E. H. R. asks: What are the proper 
chemicals to put into the jars of a battery to run an 
electro machine or motor to drive a sewing machine? 
The machine i. made for that purpose. The battery is 
a piece of zinc between two pieces of carbon. The ma
chine has been tried with some kind of acid, but 
failed to work satisfactorily. The battery is composed 
of six jars. A. Make a saturated SOlution of bicbromate 
of potash in hot water. Allow it to cool. Some of the 
bichromate will crystallize out. Add slowly to the bi. 
cbromate solution one-sixth its volume of sulphuric 
acid. This will render the solution hot, and redissolve 
the bichromate. Add about half an ounce of bisul
phste of mercury to every five pounds of solution. 

tends to increase friction au its pivot and to make its 
action heavy. 

' 

(56) R. T. M. writes: We have a dis pute 
about a coal burning boiler having no furDace. Is not 
the plate that separates the steam from the fire the 
line that distinguishes the furnace from the boiler? A. 
A locomotive or marine boiler or any internally fired 
boiler is said to have a furnace, because the fire box 
forms part of the boiler construction. A cylindrical 
or brick set boiler Comes under the opposite significa
tion. 2. Is machine riveting as strong as hand? Don't 
hand riveting crystallize the iron? A. Machine riveting 
if carefully done, so that tbe rivets are set square and 
fair, is f_lIy as strong as hand riveting. Crystallization 
takes place afterward, and is a slow process. We have 
seen it in old rivets, not often in new. 

(57) F. H. C.-The Ft,lller battery will not 
readily freeze, and is well adapted to ringing door bells. 
It will work a long time without attention. 

(58) O. N. L. asks the best point of the cy
linder of the gas engine to explode the gas? A. Ignite 
the gas when the piston has completed about one
third of its stroke. 

(59) H. J. H. asks: 1. What are the num
bers of the three samples of wire iuclosed, by the Brown 
and Sharpe wire gauge! A. The largest is between 23 
and 24. Probably intended for 24. The others are re
spectively 30 and 36. 2. Are the four coils in the Dr. 
Bradley's improved tangent galvanometer (as described 
in "Haskins' Galvanometer "J wound one on the other? 
If so, which one is wound first-the fine or the coarse: 
And how large is the bobbin or tube upon which they 
are wound? A. Tkere are four coils. 'j'he finer wire 
is wound first. The bobbin is fiat and about 1� inches 
long. 3. And also how the needle for the same is made, 
how large the little magnets are, and how many? A .  
The needle proper i s  a disk o f  magnetized £teel with 
aluminum pointer attached. The lIttle magnets are no 
longer used. 4. How many coils, how wound, and how 
connected with each other in Queen's universal gal
vanometer? A. If built according to Bradley's pattern, 
there are four coils, whose resistances are respectively 
150, 25, 3, and 0 ohms. One terminal of each coil is con
nected with the ground or return wire billding post. 
The opposite ends are each provided with a binding 
post. 5. What is the outside lever and inSIde arm in 
Bradley's galvanometer? A. It is an arrangement for 
lifting the needle and clamping it to the cover glass 
when not in use. 

(60) S. Mcl. writes: I have a Corliss en
gine, 3 ft. stroke; how nea r toend of stroke should pis· 
ton be before exhaustingl A. The best point can only 
be determined by applying the indicator; the proper 
point depends largely upon size of ports, clearance, 
and speed of engine; in your case we .hould judge 
about 1;,( or 1� inches. The larger the ports the nearer 
the point of exhaust can approach the end of the stroke. 

(61) J. N. G. asks: 1. How can I hermet
ically seal the alcohol in a level glass, as it is done at 
the factories? I find that a sufficient heat from the 
blow pipe to anneal the glass tube will generate a gas 
and break before closing. A. Before introdilcing the 
alcohol, draw the ends of the tube into a very fine 
tube close to the bulbs, then fill the tube by expeJling 
the air by heat and drawing in the alcohol by means of 
the vacuum. The small tube may be readily sealed 
witbout bursting the bulb. 2. How is the black, glossy 
finish put on tintypes used by photographers, and 
would the same finish do upon a gun barrel ? A. It is 
japan baked on. It might be applied to a gnn barrel. 
3. In making an induction coil such as are used in mi
crophones, etc., is it necessary to introduce an iron 
core? A. Yes. 

(62) S. H. J. asks: Whether the zinc in a 
gravity battery is being acted upon when the circuit is 
open? A. Yes. 

(63) A. M. J.-The wire is covered with 
gutta-percha. 

(64) W. C. P. asks: 1. What are tlw dimen
sions of a Ruhmkorff coil such as is used in the lauora
tories for exploding gases , etc ? A. The smallest coil 
that will give a spark will explode gases. 2. What is 
the rule for computing the length of the spark from' 
any coil? A. The length of the spark depends upon so 
many conditions that it cannot be accurately calculated. 

(65) J. R. asks: Wh'lt is the simplest way to 
obtain the electric spark for igniting gas? What is 
best to ignite with? A, Use tbe spark of the extra cur
rent of an electro-magnet. 

(66) J. W. G. asks: Is the n arne of the 
wheel barrow's inventor known ? A. The wbeel barrow 
i. a very old invention. Its inventor could not have 
been far removed from Adam. We don't know his 
name. 

(67) A. R. B. asks: 1. What term is used 
to describe the process of either grinding down the deep 
cuts between the teeth of cross cut timber paws, with 
emery wheel or file? A, Gumming is the technical 
name for the operation described. 2. How can I best 
get the painting and gilding of large letters on plate 
glass oft: without scratching the glass? A. Try a warm 
solution of caustic potash. 3. After using one of my 
finest paint brushes in shellac varnish, I find that the 
alcohol will not clean it well. What will do it? A. 
Ninety-fiv� per cent of alcohol will do it. 

(68) C. E. B. asks: 1. What is the length of 
the armature in the dynamo electric macbine of Geo. 
M. Hopkins' design in SUPPLEMENT, No. 161? A. Four 
inches. 2. Do Ihe magnets, A and B, require to be 
charged before being placed in position, if so, how can 
I charge them? A. 'I'he magnet needs no charging. 
The residual magnetism is sufficient to start the ma
chine. 3. Can you give me a receiptfor blackink, one 
that will be very black, and have the appearance of be
ing varnished when dry? A. See ink receipts in SuP
PLEMENT, No. 157. 4. Is the small boiler described in 
SUPPLEMENT, No. 182, on good principles, and a practi
cal boiler for an engine 2 x 4 in.? A. Yes. 

(69) C. M. L. say� : Bisulphide of carbon 
vaporizes at 118, and expands a little rising 400 times, 
when we have added 94 degrees of heat and brought it 
up to the boiling point of water, which expands nearly 
1,700times; is it  as good, all things considered, as water 
as a motive power? A. The bisulphide of carbon would 
be more economical, but all things considered not as 
good as water for a motive power. 

(70) H. M. E. writes: 1. How can I finish 
induction and other coils in hard rubber? A. The small 
coils are usually inclosed in rubber tubing such as may 
be procured of rubber manufacturers in this city. The 
larger coils are wrapped with very thin sheets of hard 
rubber, the seam being located on the under side of 
the coil. 2. Does the incandescent light require a 
vacuum? If not, what size and length of platina wire 
should be used with five cells bichromate plunge bat
tery plates 27l! x 6? A. A vacuum i. necessary to pre· 
vent the carbon filament from burning. Platinum may 
bp used in the open air, but it is very treacherous, being 
very liable to melt. Use two or three inclIes No. 34 
wire 3. Does this lamp (incandescent) require as much 
power as tbe arc light pf equal brilliancy? A. For 
the same quantity of light the IIrc light is far more eco
nomical than the incandescent. 
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(71) J. H. M. asks: What kind of wax and 
chemicals i s  i t  that map engravers use in making cuts 
of maps? Or do they use chemicals, but take a plaster 
of Paris transfer after the map is drawn in the wax? 
A. When the maps are made on copper the following 
wax can be used: White wax, 2 oz.; black and Bur
gundy pitch, of each, � oz.; melt together; add by de_ 
grees powdered asphaltum, 2 oz., and boil till a drop 
taken out on a plate will break when cold, by being 
bent double two or three times between the fingers; it 
must then be poured into warm water and made into 
small balls for use. Nitric acid of 15° B. is the liquid 
used for eating the copper. Electrotypes are taken 
rather than plaster of Paris mOUlds. 

(72) W. E. W. says: I have a 56 in. circu
lar saw that has not been used in over a year (a 
smaller one used in place, one side of which is very 
rusty. What will take off the rust and make it bright? 
I cannot sell it as it is, but could if I can get off the 
rust? A. If kerosene will not remove the rust, try 
spirits torpentine and rottenstone. If the rust is deep, 
it must be ground out with emery. To preserve the 
concentric polish mount it on au arbor and rotate it, 
using emery and oil au a pine or other soft wood stick. 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been re
ceived from the following correspondents, and 
examined, with the results stated: 

Mrs. L. D. B.-The specimen is quartz (pure anhy
drous silicic acid).-·l'. F. R.-'I'he sample consists 
chiefiy of pyrites (iron sulphide). It may carry gold, 
An assay c OBting $5.00 would be necess!lry to' deter
mine the value of the are. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent oC theVnlted 

States were Granted 
March 18, 1884, 

AND EACH HEAKING THAT DATE. 
[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Accordion, A. L. Schaar .............................. 295,288 
Air ship, C. P. Fest .. . ........ ...... .... ............. 295,157 
Alarm. See Burglar alarm. �'ire and police alarm. 
Animal trap, Cushinl<' & Vest ........................ 295,486 
Aquarium, F. C. Zanetti.. .......... .............. , .. 295,218 
Arrow, G. E. Swan ........ ........................... 295 30<1 
Auger, earth, S. S. & J. G. Sherman ......... ....... 295,<114 
Axle, wagon. T. M. Jenkins • • . . . • • • • • • • .. ., •..•. • • • •  295,404 
Bag. See M,n bag. 
Bait. artillcial fish. W. D, Cbapman ........ . .. ..... 295,350 
Bale tie, L. Williams ....................... . ....... . , 295.3J9 
Bale tie splice, F. Bommarius., . . . . • . . . . . • . . •. . . . . . . .  295,840 
Bale tie, wire, G. Nichol�on ....... . ................ 295,419 
Baling press, E. U. G. Reagan ...................... 295,282 
B all trap, C. F. stock . .......... ...................... 295,302 
Basket, folding, A. Paui. ........................ ... 295.363 
Bench dog and c lamp. combined, C. C. Johnsou .. . 295,178 
Blower wheel, fan. W. D. Smith ..................... 295.449 
Bobbin truck, W. E. Sharples ........................ 295,441 
Bolt. See Trunk tray bolt. 
Bolting reel, centrifugal. A. H. Spaulding . .... .. 295,<158 
Book, blank, J. P. McCandless ....................... 295,:l66 
Book carrier, P. N. Breton . .. ....................... 295,2'16 
Book leaf protector. J. Akins .... ...... ............ 295,Hl 
Boot or sboe crimpin� machine, T. T. Marshall. .. 295.187 
Bottle and jar stopper, N. Tbompson ....... ....... 295,306 
Box. See Folding box. 
Bracket. See Siding bracket. 
Brake. See Sled brake. 
Bran packer J. D. Otis ... .... .. .. ..................... 295,<120 
Breast drill, J. F. Hardisty . . ..................... ... 295,886 
Breast drill, O. Peck ......... . ....... ............ ... 295,J93 
Bridle and halter. convertible, J. A. Nesbit .... , ... 295,273 
Broom bolder, Frazier & Coburn .................... 295.879 
Buggy seat, W. W. Ball........... ........ ......... 295.143 
Burglar alarm, J. A. Demers .... ................... 295,366 
Burner. See Vapor burner. 
Bustle, L. L. Scbwab ... � .. .. ......... ................ 295,438 
Butter package, .J. P. Sinclair. .................. ... 295.295 
Button, R. B. Black . ... ......... .............. ...... 295,335 
Button fasten e •. F. A. Smith, Jr ... ........ ...... 295,447 
Calculating interest, etc., instrument for, U. Cur-

tis.. .. .... .. .... . . . . .. . ., ... ......... ....... . .. . , .. 295,152 
Calk. driving, G. H. Hathorn ..... ..... ............. 295,493 
Camp cbair and cane, combined, T. Wrigbt ........ 295,216 
Canister, A. Schilling ....... ... .. . ... . .. . 295.432 to 295,434 
Cans, noise deadener for milk and other, Irwin & 

Apple ............ '. .... .. .. . . .. ............ ... . .. 295,495 
Car brake, cable railway. G. Duncan . ............... 295.238 
Car, combined box: and cylinder. T. T. Prosser ..... 295,279 
Car coupler and buffer, combined, C. Browning ..•• 295,482 
Car coupling, C. Browning ........................... 295 .483 
Car coupIlng, S. P. & J, M. Cbandler ................ 295,349 
Cnr coupling, R. H. Dowling.. .. ...... . .. . .......... 295.372 
Car coupling, R. Hitchcock .......................... 295,250 
Car coupling, ra!lway, A. K. Mansfield ............. 295,186 
Car beating apparatus, coupling for, J. J. Lacey ... 295,255 
car Signal, W. D. Beaty .............. ......... ..... 295,1l4 
Car. stock, r1'. D. Williams .............. ..... ....... 295,468 
Card for playing ]oto and other games, H. H. Har-

rison. . .. . . . .. . .. .. ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 295,388 
Carding machines, self-feeder for, C. L Godda,,1. 295.243 
Carpet, sweeper, G. M. Rockwell.. .................. 295,505 
Carpet sweeper, G. W. Zeigler...................... 295,470 
Carriage spring shackle, W"Jtphal & Diet,erla ... .. 295,318 
Cartridge implement, J. H. McCabe ..... , .. , ........ 295,iW5 
Carrier. See Book carrier. 
Case. See Egg case. Organ case. Toilet case. 
Cash and parcel carryin� system, W. S. Hill ...... 295,172 
Cash carrier elevator, H, H. Hayden. . , .......... 295,393 
Cereals, machine for scouring and pOlishing, W. 

Ager. .............. .............. . ............... 295,471 
Cbair. See camp chair. Folding chair. 
Check row wires, stop for, T. H. Hutchlns. .... . ... 295,252 
Christmas tree candle holder, F. Lecbler .......... 295,182 
Cbuck, brace, G. W. Kerr ................... .... 295,408 
Chuck, lathe, G. A. Colton . ................. 295,229, 295,2'00 
Churn, W. H. Tawney ... .............................. 265.460 
Cigarette machines, apparatus for feeding paper 

in, E. F. Leblond ... .............................. 295,181 
Cistern. J. W. Barnum ........ ..... ...... . .......... 295,830 
Cisterns, automatic rain water regulator for, F. 

E. Lord ............ , .................... , ........... 295,258 
Clasp. See Rope or line clasp. 
Clasp, S. D. Tucker................................... 295 310 
Clevis, L. Jaquish. .. . ............................... 295,<102 
Clocks, strike system for secondary eleotrio, W. 

H. sawyer... . ................. ................... '95,287 
Club. Indian, R. Reacb ..... . ................... ...... 295,429 
Coal bunk, J. Dall . ... ..... . .. .............. ..... ...... 295,283 
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